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A SPOOL OF THREAD.

(Concluded from page 2.)
 

“I have met you before, you know. Do
you remember selling me a spool of thread
this morning ?”’

‘‘] remember,’’ and for a second the blue
eyes danced in Dick’s direction. Then a
white band went up to the girl’s face and
her shoulders slightly hook.
Late that night when the rest of the

family were sleeping and the house was
still Martha Stacey slipped quietly into the
little bed-chamber where a shaded lamp
was burning low.
‘My dear,” she exclaimed softly. ‘I

. thought you asleep and came to see if yon
were covered.’”’ The frigid dignity of the
Mrs. Stacey of the afternoon had vanished.
Here was a tender woman, a mother, in a
soft loose gown and with a plait of iron-
gray hair over her shoulder. Nan reached
out a hand and touched her arm reverently.
‘‘You are so good to me. Why have you
done it ?"’

*‘Tell me first what your mother’s name
was before she married and then I will tell
you why.’

‘‘My mother’s name? It was Nancy
Kimball.”

“I knew it—I knew it! O, my dear
litle Nancy, God has sent your baby to
me,’’ and the woman’s arms went sudden-
ly around the girl, her lips touched the
rumpled bair, the firm forehead, the white
cheeks. And then she told the wondering
girl something of her own girlhood and
much of her pretty little mother—told her
the bright part, leaving out the dark. No
need to tell her that.
For two weeks Nan was kept in bed,

and the day that she came down stairs the
Hon. J. P. Stacey came home from an ex-
tended trip. He looked long into the fair
face, holding ber two hands in his and
then said simply, ‘‘My child, I knew your
mother once.”” There was a world of sad-
ness in the words, of regret, of longing,
that Nan did not understand, but she
noticed that evening as they all sat togeth-
er before the cheery fire that he reached ous
and took his wife’s hand holding it in his
own as he sat silently in their merry, chat-
tering midst. And she was glad, for she
loved the beautiful woman who bore his
name.

‘“‘Father,’’ said Marie suddenly, ‘this
young lady has the andacity to announce
her intention of going back to her store to-
morrow. We won’t let her, will we ?’

‘No, indeed,” in his firm, low voice.
‘‘Nanny must stay with us now. She he-
longs to us—eh, Martha ?"’

‘Of course,’’ vaid Mrs. Stacey decidedly.
Dick was so fortunate as to find Nan

alone in the upper ball an hour later.
‘‘Nanny,”’ he said softly repeating the

old-fashioned name his father had used,
‘do yon know what this is ?”’ aud he held
up a spool of red thread.
‘I ought to !”
‘‘It looks innocent enough, doesn’t it ?*’
Nan laughed.
“Well it isn’t,”’ he went on. ‘‘It’s got

me tangled up, all right enough, and do
you know--somehow or other I've been
hoping that I'd find you—just you—in the
same sna.l Do you think I might, Nan ?”’
The color swiftly flooded her face and for

a minute she did not answer. Then the
blue eyes, trustfully, but with just a bit of
questioning in them, were lifted to his.

‘‘If you say you love me—and look real
hard, I think you might,” she said.—By
Florence A. Perkins, in Household-Ledger.

 

Tallest Man in the World.

Thetallest man in the world is going to
England.
He is Feodor Machow of Kustjak, Russia,

and he is 7 feet 9 inches in height. Until
some scientists ‘‘discovered’” him and
brought him to Moschow, Feodor looked
upon his abnormal height as a grave draw-
back. Now he is rather proud of it.
This man is not only the largess man

alive, but his measurements are greater
than those of any known giant of the past
two generations. He is but twenty-two
years old, and remarkably well proportion-
ed for his height.
The Anthropological society of Berlin is

taking a very lively interest in Machow,
and many learned men have measored
and stodied him during the past few
months. Prof. Felix von Luschan, the
famous ethnographical student, has made
the official report, and this is what he
finds :

“I have carefully examined and measured
trom an anthropological standpoint Feodor
Machow, who is now about twenty-two
years of age.
‘He is 7 feet 9 inches in height and can

therefore be classed with the largest giants
that have ever lived. He exceeds in height
all the known living giants by at least a
head, and is in many respects of great
scientific interest. ’’
As a matter of fact all the giants who

have been exhibited in Europe up the pres-
ent time were from 4.7 inches to 5.9 inches
shorter than Machow. Their average
height was between 6 feet 10 inches and 7
feet 5 inches, according to documents plac-
ed with the Anthropological society by the
late Prof. Virchow. The showmen, how-
ever, always exaggerated the height in ad-
vertisements.

Feodor Machow comes from an old
Russian family, whose ancestors are said to
have emigrated to Russia from the south,
probably from Syria. His parents, as well
as his two brothers and one sister are all of
normal size. His grandfather was large,
but in no sense a giant. Itis said, how-
ever, that in earlier generations of the fam-
ily large specimens occurred. Viewing
this case from fhe standpoint of the theory
that mental and physical traits are in-
herited it would seem that the theory is
strengthened to a certain extent, especially
in regard to bodily stature.
The boots worn hy Machow, which

scarcely reach to his knees, reach an ordi-
‘Bary person almost up to the waist, and a
twelve-year-old boy could easily find room
inside of one of them. The ring which
adorns the index finger of Machow’s right
hand is so large that a half-dollar can easi-
iy be passed though it. A steel spring
‘mattress of extra size and strength had to
be made for him and placed on a strong
iron frame. This promising youth eats at
each meal at least 3 pounde of meat and a
proportionate quantity of potatoes, vege-
tables, and bread, with a relishing appetite.
It is ab the cost of much trouble and still
greater expense that the society is enter-
taining him.
 

Girl Shot By Sister, Dies.

Julianna, the 21 year old daughter of
Stanislaus Stanaslaski, of Reading, who
was accidentally shot in the stomach by
her five year old sister, Mary, died at St.
Joseph’s hospital Saturday.

Halloween.
 

It goes without saying that the first es-
sential of a successful Hallowe’en party is
a fun-loving spirit. With that in evi-
dence, it matters not whether the frolic is
held in attic, hall or drawing-room,
though, of course, the first-named is given
the preference, aud is by all means to be
chosen if at all snitable in size. The dec-
orations should be suggestive of wood, field
and fen—the haunts of elves,fairies, pixies,
witches and other imps of earth, air and
sea whose annual holiday this night is.
Stringe of onions. apples, red peppers and
the bittersweet vine are decorative with
sheaves of wheat and corn stalks. Ifitis
difficult to obtain pumpkins for jack o’ lan-
terns, use round pasteboard hoxes covered
with deep yellow crepe paper. Serve lem-
onade (or cider) from a moss-covered wood-
en bucket with a long-necked gourd for
dipper.
The invitations should be in the formof

a four-leaf clover decorated with a grin-
ning jack o’ lantern, a black cat and a bat.
If the company is to be served at tables,
the menu should be sketched in crooked
letters suggestive of Japanese characters,
with the words spelled backward (of course
they can be readily deciphered with the
aid of a mirror) on onion-skin paper and
rolled in milkweed pods. If preferred,
the menu can be sketched as suggestedon
a large sheet in poster effect and hung in a
conspicuous place just as refreshments are
to be served. A suggestive menu is given
with this explanation : the first number is
water, which with the last three is the on-
ly genuine thing served. For the second
number little jars of complexion creamare
passed on a server or set on the table with-
out comment. The third, of course, is a
live fish in a globe. Number four is a toy
sheep with a string of dried beans around
the neck, while number five is raw, un-
peeled potatoes, followed by uncooked
beets, spaghetti (or macaroni), with an
ear of corn, American punch is a boxing
glove; Indian pudding is an Indian doll in
a pudding dish; sponge cake, a sponge in a

cake pan.
If guests come dressed to represent the

uncanny folk, it will add greatly to the
merriment. The dress of a fairy is de-
scribed as being a ‘‘red conical cap witha
mantle of green cloth inlaid with wild
flowers, green pantaloons, buttoned with
bobs of silk and silver shoon (shoe). They
carry quivers of adder-slough and bows
made of the ribs of a man buried where
‘three lairds’ lands meet’—their arrows are
of bog-reed tipped with white flint and
dipped in the dew of hemlock, and they
ride on steeds whose hoofs would not ‘dash
the dew from the cup of a hare bell.” ”’
Should the tallest young man of the party
assume such a costume, he might still be
some one’s good fairy. A young woman
might come as an elf—‘‘a mountain fay
with golden hair, sweet musical voice and
and a magic barp.”” Elves impersonate
“the shimmering of the air, the felt, but
indefinable, melody of Nature, and all the
little prettinesses which a lover of the
country sees or thinks he sees, in hill and
dale, copse and meadow, grass and tree,
river and moonlight’’—so who would not
wish to be an elf ? An Iceland legend has
it that all dwarfs and elves wear scarlet or
red clothes. Pixies were the Devonshire
Robin Good Fellows and hobgoblin in a
diminutive of Robin Good Fellow and
means a ‘‘little pet goblin’’—a goblin be-
ing a spirit dwelling in chinks of trees.
Gnomeis derived from a Greek word mean-
ing knowing, or wise one, and Fata is the
Italian word for fairy. Kobold in Ger-
many means an elemental spirit, while un-
dines, eylphs and salamanders are respec-
tively spirits of water,air and fire. Gnom-
ides are female spirits not more than a foot
high, endowed with supreme beauty. and
goodness. The special guardians of dia-
monds, and, like all goblins, supposed to
take an occasional capricious interest in
human affairs. By reference to books on
folk-lore or even encyclopedias, sufficient
information can be obtained to enable one
to devise suitable costumes.
But if time and expense prevent indal-

ing in.such a costume, at least assume a
ghostly guise by donning sheet and pillow
case. The hostess may have a Grecian gown
of white cheese-cloth, her face and arms
covered with several coatings of liquid
white, bair loosely arranged and heavily
powdered. Her greeting should be a groan,
and the welcoming hand she extends to her
guests as che stands in a very dim light is
one to cause the timid to bosh shrink and
shriek and bave an abiding faith in the
claminess of a ghostly handshake, being a
kid glove packed with wet sand and laid
on ice for ten hours to acquire the proper
coldness, and held in her own hand covered
by drapery. All the light should be from
candles, preferably in jack o’ lanterns,
though, if it can be ro arranged, the light
from wood alcohol and salt burned in small
quantities in an old pan will give the most
weird, uncanny light any ghost could de-
sire. :
As soon as all the party are assembled,

they should he seated in a circle in a room
very dimly lighted, and a young woman
dressed as a witch should enter and state
that their courage is to be tested before any
revelations can be made. To do this, each
one is to band her neighbor at her left the
artiole to be given out from the kettle
where the magic potion is brewing, and
the one who speaks will be obliged to leave
the room. A clever girl should be secured
to act the part of a witch, who can recite
some of the incantations from Macbeth,
interspersed with many groans and gueer
noises; and if it can be arranged that dur-
ing her speech some other girl will shriek
and feign fainting, the effect will be eleo-
trical. For the witch’s kettle these things
should have lain on ice for at least twelve
hours—a very large, raw oyster, a poker
chip, a chestnut burr, a chicken gizzard, a
strip of swansdown, a bird’s wing, a peach
pit, a strip of leather (tosimulate a snake),
and if the small boy will sacrifice one
of his collection of beetles, the guests will
be convinced of the genuineness of witches’
work.
If the weatheris suitablethe guests may

be asked to follow the hostess three times
about ‘the house, then go to astump or
hollow tree, and thrusting in the hand,
pull out the symbol of their future. If
stormy, these parcels may be banded out
in the house by the witch, assisted by two
imps. According to the size of the com-
pany, the contents of some of the parcels
may be duplicated, but all must be tied in
brown leaves fastened by thongs of grass.
A key, ring, penny, thimble, pencil, knife,
pen, yeast cake, scissors, paint brush and
many other articles will suggest themsel-
ves to an inventive mind as being signifi-
cant of the guests.
Returning to the house, an acceptable di-

version will be had by supplying each guest
with pencil and paper with the request
that, since it is the night when futures are
foretold, they write a brief prophesy of their
right-hand neighbor. Ata givensignal all
are handed to the hostess who allows each
one in turn to draw one prophecy and read
it aloud to the company.
There may be nothing new in Hallowe’- en observance, but there are many old con-  

ceits which are delighfully weird. To as-
certain how many of the guests are really
superstitious, it is suggested that a ladder
be suspended over the door and a mop
stick laid on the threshold.
As a change from bobbing for apples, try

peanut jab, providing as many deep dishes
of water as there are couples. Place the
dishes on small card tables and on top of |
each dish seta dozen peanuts floating, pro-
vide each individal with a hatpin and when
the game is called, each person proceeds to
jab the nuts, endeavoring to land them _in
the pretty dish provided, without touching
the nute with the fingers. A very funny
‘‘stunt’’ is to bob for pennies ina pan of
flour with the hands clasped behind one.

It will be very much in keeping with
the spirit of the evening if one of the com-
pany is a legerdemainist who can perform
weird, mysterious and magical feats and
will show some of his skill.
A very novel idea for a Hallowe'en

party is grandmother’s family album—
since it is the night when pictures are said
to come down from the wall and talk. The
hostess might carry a hugh bouquet of
chestnuts fastened to wire and tied with
green ribbons. The guests, as living pic-
tures, should represent old photographs,
wearing clothes and hats in the style of
from twenty to fifty years ago, following
carefully the detail of hair dressing, ete.,
in a photograph which the hostess must
display in a conspienous place for compari-
son. See if the statement is true that
“True love is liks ghosts, which everybody
talks about and few have seen.’’--By Pris-
cilla Laurence in the October Pilgrim.

 

Sudden Indeed.

{‘'Where’s Robbie this morning?’ asked
a downtown school teacher the other day.
There was a moment's silence in the

room and a little girl raised a timid band.
‘‘Please, miss,’’ she said, ‘‘Robbie can’t

get here this morning.’ :
‘“‘How do you know?'’ the teacher in-

quired.
‘‘Because heis a neighbor of mine.”
*‘Well , why can’t he get here ?’
‘‘His father died last night, miss.”
The teacher was all affectionate concern.
‘Oh,’ she began, ‘‘I'm so sorry! What

was the matter with his father? I didn’t
know he was sick. Wasn't it all very sud-
den ?”

“Yes, miss. It was rather sudden.
You see, he shot himself.”

 

 

 

——Take Vin-T'e-Na and the good effect
will be immediate. You will get strong,
you will feel bright, fresh and active, youn
will feel new, rich blood coursing through
your veins. Vin-Te-Na will act like
magio, will put new life in you. If not
benefited money refunded. All aroglists.

 

Real Thing.
 

“Do you know anything about the rule
of three ?”? asked the drummer. >

“Well, I guess yes,”’ replied the grocer
with a weary facial expression. ‘‘I’ve got
a wife, a two-year-old daughter and a
mother-in-law.—Chicago News.
 

A Love LETTER.—Would not interest
you if you’re looking for a guaranteed
Salve for sores, Barns or Piles. Otto Dodd,
of Ponder, Mo., writes: ‘‘I suffered with
an ugly sore for a year, but a box of Buck-
len’s Arnica Salve cured me. It’s the best
Salve on earth. 250 at Green's Pharmacy
drug store.
 

Business Notice.
 

CASTORIA

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the Signature of

CHAS. H. FLETCHER.

 

Medical.
 

 

IF WOMEN ONLY KNEW.

WHAT A HEAP OF HAPPINESS IT WOULD

BRING TO BELLEFONTE HOMES,

Hard to do housework with an aching back
Hours of misery at leisure or at work
If women only knew the cause.
Backache pains come from sick kidneys.
Doan’s Kidney Pills will cure it.
Bellefonte people endorse this.

Mrs. J. Cowher, of Bishop stieet says:
“] was very bad with my back and head I
suffered pain in both and was very rest-
less nights besides being so tired all the
time that I could hardly drag myself
about. I was very lame across my kid-
neys and bending over or being on m
feet much was extremely Shia . Read-
ing about Doan’s Kidney Pills and seeing
them so highly recommended for these
troubles I procured them from F. Potts
Green's drug store. They gave me posi-
tive relief, caused me to sleep well stop-
pd the pains, removed the lameness and
nvigorated me generally.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents.
Foster-Milburn Co. Buffalo, N. Y., sole
agent for the U,8.
Remember the name Doans and take

no substitute. 48-39

  

Fer FINE BANANAS, ORANGES,

Pine Apples and Lemons,
come to us.

SECHLER & CO.
BELLEFONTE, PA

 

UGGIES FOR SALE.—We have a
nice lot of

NEW BUGGIES
~—AND—

FOUR SECOND-HAND ONES

which we wish to dispose of. Prices to suit the
times. Call and see them.  8. A. McQUISTION, CO.
48-20-tf wo Bellefonte, Pa.

Jewelry.
 

 

VVTO
The Latest Novelties,

DIAMONDS,

WATCHES,

STERLING SILVERWARE,

 

CLOCKS,

JEWELRY,

POCKET BOOKS,

UMBRELLAS.

SILVER TOILET WARE,

An abundant Stock at Moderate Prices.

(Ol

F. C. RICHARD’S SONS,
High St. BELLEFONTE PA41-46

 

College Hardware Co.
 

 

HARDWARE,

STOVES,

TINWARE

AT J |

STATE COLLEGE.

WE are prepared to furnish our

patrons with a full line of

Hardware, Stoves, and Tin-

ware.

OUR Hardware consists of an as-

sortment of Tools, Cutlery,

Garden Tools, Shovels,

Rakes, Wire Screenings,

Poultry Netting, Locks and

all kinds of Builder’s Hard-

ware.

STOVES.—We have just received a

full line of the Prizer Rang-

es. We consider these stoves

of the best make. For style

they are unsurpassed, in

weight they are the heaviest.

The flues are large, with

well regulated dampers mak-

ing them one of the best

working stoves in the market.

Everything that is modern is

found in these stoves. We

ask you to come and see

them for yourselves. The

pricesare the lowest, consid-

ering quality, etc.

TINNING.—Our tinning is up to

date. Weare prepared to do.

all kinds of work in this line.

For spouting and roofing we

use none but the best mater-

ials and the best workmen.

PAINTS, OILS, GLASS. — We

have also a full line ofpaints,

oils, varnishes and glass at

the lowest prices.

WE ask the public to come and see

our stock. We will be pleas-

ed to quote prices at any

time. It is our desire to deal

fair, as we wish to continue

in business.

COLLEGE HARDWARE CO.

State College, Pa

so TN

Saddlery.
 

Travelers Guide.
 

HAT SHOULD YOU DO—

DO YOU ASK?

the answer is easy. and
your duty is plain.....

—BUY YOUR—

HARNESS, NETS,

DUSTERS, WHIPS, PADS, COLLARS,

AXEL GREASE

and everything you
want at

SCHOFIELD’S.

 

SCHOFIELD has the largest stock of

.everything in his line, in the town or

county.

CALL AND EXAMINE AND GET

PRICES.

Building Business on Cheap John
Goods is an impossibility—that’s why
we believe it is to your best interest
to buy from us. Over thirty-two years
in business ought to convince you
shatour goods and prices have been
right.

After July 1st'we will Break the Record
on Collar Pads.

JAMES SCHOFIELD,
Spring street,

47-37 BELLEFONTE, PA.

 

 

 

 

Restaurant.
 

 

ry RESTAURANT.

I have purchased the restaurant
of Jas. I. McClure, on Bishop
street. It will be my effort and
pleasure to serve you to the best
of my ability. You will find my
restaurant

CLEAN,

FRESH and

TIDY.

Meals furnished at all hours.
Fruits and delicacies to order.
Gam.e in season.

COME IN AND TRY IT.
47-28-3m CHAS. A. HAZEL.

Plumbing etc.
 
 

 

{\H00sE

YOUR

PLUMBER

as you
chose your doctor—for ef-
fectiveness of work rather
than for lowness of price.
Judge of our ability as you
judged of his—by the work
already done.
Many very particular

people have judged us in
this way, and have chosen
us as their plumbers.

R. J. SCHAD & BRO.
No. 6 N. Allegheny St.,
BELLEFONTE, PA.

42-43-6t 

 

Travelers Guide.
 

 

(CENTRAL RAILROAD OF PENNA.

Condensed Time Table.
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General Superintendent.

BELLEFONTE CENTRAL RAIL-
ROAD.

 

 

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD AND
BRANCHES,

Schedule in eftect May 24th, 1903.
 

VIA TYRONE—WESTWARD.
Leave Bellefonte, 9.53 a. m., arrive at Tyrone

11.05 a. m., at Altoona, 1.00 p. m., at Pittsburg
5.45 p. m.

Leave Bellefonte 1.05 p. m., arrive at one, 2.10
Pp. m., at Altoona, 3.10 P. m,, at Pitta: 6.55Pp. m.

Leave Bellefonte, 4.44 p, m., arrive at one,6.00, at Altoona, 6.55, at Pittsburg at Hi
VIA TYRONE—EASTWARD.

Leave Bellefonte, 9.53 a, m., arrive at Tyrone,Lia: SoHsrHehury, 2.40 p. m., at Philadel-
.47. p. m.

Leaveote 1.056 p. m., arrive at Tyrone2.10 a. m., at Harrisburg, 6.35 p. m., at Phila"
L del; Nis, 10.0 Px,
eave Bellefonte, 4.44 p. m., arriv.

6.00 at Harrisburg, ay1000 p.m. 8: ot Tvicss,
VIA LOCK HAVEN—NORTHWARD.

LeaxsSetelonts, 9.32a.m., arrive at Lock Haven

Leave Bellefonte, 1.05 Pp. m., arrive at Lockfel;rbn., arrives Buffalo, 7.40 p. m.
ve Bellefonte, at 8.16 p, m. i x -ora = | P. m,, arrive at Lock Ha

Haven

VIA LOCKE HAVEN—EASTWARD.Leave Bellefonte, 9.324, m., arrive at Lock Haven10.80,leave Williamsport, 12.40 P. m,, arrive atHarrisburg, 3.15 p, m., at Philadelphia at 6.23p. m.
Leave Bellefonte, 1.05 fii arrive at Lock HavenZl . m., leave ilhamsport, at 2.53, p. m.,arrisburg, 5.00 p. m., Philadelphia 7.32p.m
Leave Bellefonte, 8.16 P. m., arrive at Lock »iomleave Williamsport, a

. a

Philadelphia at 7.224.1,|"vr FTIVe a1\ VIA LEWISBURG.
Leave Bellefonte, at 6.40 &. m., arrive at Lewis.pure, at 9.05 a. m. Montandon, 9.15, Harris.ure, 11.30 a. m., hiladelphisa, 3,17 Pp. m.Leave Bellefonte, 2.00;p. m., arrive at Lewisbur,4.30, p.m. at H 2phial 10.20 p,m.P18 6.45 p. m., Philadel:

TYRONE AND CLEARFIELD, R. R.
 NORTHWARD.
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LEWISBURG & TYRONE RAILROAD.
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BELLEFONTE & SNOW SHOE BRANCH.
 

Time Table in effect onand after Feb 8th 1903.
  

 

 

 
    

 

 

   

 

 

  

  

 
 

Schedule to take effect Monday, Apr. 3rd, 1899.
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